
ID Manager REST API
This guide describes the ID Manager API, which you can use to access ID Manager objects with a browser 
REST (Representational State Transfer) client, from an external service through a REST adapter, or a 
dedicated application such as for a kiosk. 

Overview of the ID Manager REST API
The ID Manager REST APIs allow you to use ID Manager for credential creation, delivery and management 
by interfacing with an external system, such as a CRM or mobile application. 

Query Scope and Capabilities
The REST API for ID Manager allows you to create, remove, and deliver credential information, as well as to 
check the authentication status and retrieve a list of guest types, such as vendors and VIPs. The following 
table includes a brief overview of the scope and capabilities of the REST queries.

Query String Description Comment

employeeauth Generates a token for use in 
subsequent API calls

The token submitted as a parameter is taken 
from ID Manager Settings > API Integration; the 
token that appears in the response is used for 
subsequent requests.

createcredential Creates a new record within ID 
Manager and returns confirmation

Depending on the delivery method you choose 
(required), either the phone or email field is also 
a required field.

updatecredential Changes selected identity 
information

You can change the First Name, Last Name, 
Purpose, and Representing fields only.

renewcredential Extends the credential expiration Calling this query does not consume a license.

removecredential Removes a specified record from 
ID Manager and returns 

confirmation

This function releases the license that the 
credential used so that you can use it for another 
credential.

queryguesttypes Returns an array of existing guest 
types

You can use this query to populate a static form 
on the front end or to validate form data on the 
back end.

delivercredential Returns only confirmation of 
delivery of the credential

Use in conjunction with renewcredential to 
deliver new credential information to the guest.
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REST Clients, Testing, and Authentication
For testing, you can send REST queries using a browser REST client, which are add-ons that you can install in 
your preferred browser. REST clients display an HTML form into which you type your query in a specific format. 
The examples in this document use Postman, a REST client for the Chrome browser, but any REST client 
capable of using the POST method, customizing header key-value pairs, and sending raw, unencoded 
payload suffices.

The ID Manager REST API uses token authentication. Token authentication has advantages over basic HTTP 
authentication in that tokens are easily expired or regenerated without affecting the account holder’s 
password.

Enabling Access to the ID Manager REST API
By default, the ID Manager REST API is disabled, so to use the API, you must first enable it. To enable the REST 
API, log in to ID Manager, click Configuration > ID Manager Settings > API Integration, and then toggle the 
switch labeled Enable API integration with 3rd parties. When you enable API integration, a token string 
appears in the text area. You can copy and share that token string with others so that they can make calls 
to the API as well.

If you want to generate a new token string for any reason, such as for security reasons or because the 
current token is expired, simply click Renew. A new token string appears in the text area.

To disable API integration, simply toggle the Enable API integration with 3rd parties switch to the off position, 
at which time the token string disappears and the text area become inactive. When you disable 3rd party 
API calls, ID Manager rejects future API calls. 

If you re-enable API integration, then the same token remains valid and is not overwritten with a new token.
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Query Request Format
Because REST leverages the HTTP protocol, REST APIs accept queries in the form of a URL. When you want to 
query the database, you must append the query and any associated parameters to the base URL. When 
sending queries to the ID Manager REST API, the HTTP request consists of the following three parts:

URL: The URL is the full address to which the request is sent and contains the URI appended by a 
one-word query.

Header: All HTTP request and responses contain a head. In a REST query, the header contains the 
content-type and accept keys.

Payload: The payload of an HTTP request contains additional information that can be used by the server. 
The ID Manager REST API uses the payload contents to carry the token and the parameters of the REST 
query.

The following URL is an example of a complete RESTful query:

https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/createcredential

This query contains the following parts:

• Base URI: The base URI is the location of the API itself. All RESTful queries must begin with the base URL:

https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/

• Query: This particular query consists only of the word createcredential. When you append 
createcredential to the end of the base URL, the REST API interprets it to mean that you want to create 
new user credentials within the database.

createcredential

When ID Manager receives the request, it parses the URL to obtain the query keyword (createcredential), 
checks the HTTP header to validate the authentication information, and parses and validates the JSON 
payload. If any portion is malformed or contains invalid information, ID Manager returns the appropriate 
response code.

• Header: The HTTP request head contains the following information, which must be present in all REST 
queries to ID Manager:

Content-Type: MIME type of the body content. This header field is required in a POST method.

Accept: This field determines what sort of content is acceptable in the response.

• JSON Payload: The JSON (JavaScript object notation) payload contains parameters that allow you to 
narrow the scope of the query so that the response includes more specific information. You include the 
parameters of the query using JSON notation within the payload of the HTTP request with all keys and 
values enclosed in quotation marks ( " ) and separated by a colon ( : ). Key-value pairs are separated 
from one another by a comma ( , ).

{
"token" : "ewogICJpc3N1[...]3FCIgp9",
"deliverMethod" : "1",
"firstName" : "New",
"lastName" : "Visitor",
"policy" ": "Guest-Access",
"email" : "nvisitor@company.com",
"guestType" : "Contractor"

}

The URL is case sensitive.
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Query Response Format
ID Manager responds to REST queries with the JSON formatted key-value pairs with each response enclosed 
within braces ( { } ). The header of the response contains the HTTP response code, date, content type, and 
so on. It is possible to receive a 200 Success for the HTTP error code and a different error code in the JSON 
response. The HTTP error code of 200 indicates that the HTTP daemon parsed your HTTP request correctly and 
successfully returned a properly-formatted HTTP response. The error code within the JSON body is unrelated 
to the HTTP request and indicates whether the actual REST query was successful. In the following example, 
the REST client shows both error codes. In this case, the HTTP response was successful (200 Success), but the 
query failed with an authentication error (401 Unauthorized) because the token was not properly formatted.

The following are example responses to properly formatted REST queries:

Employee Authentication
This API call generates a token that can then be used in subsequent API calls.

Request Payload Options

Field Type Required Description

token string Yes Can be copied from the GUI by navigating to ID Manager 
Settings > API Integration

userName string Yes The employee’s user name as found in the directory

password string Yes The employee’s password as found in the directory
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Response Payload Descriptions

Rest Query
Query URL: https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/employeeauth

Method: POST

Header:

Content-Type: application/json

Accept: application/json

Body:

{ 
"token":"dVUGg6WvvGA[...]txUaXA62G",
"userName":"jjones",
"password":"d8@5g8D6"

}

Required JSON keys: token, deliverMethod, ssid, loginName

REST Query JSON Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2014 11:40:25 GMT
Server: Apache/2.2.15 (Fedora)
Content-Type: application/json
Connection: close
Transfer-Encoding: chunked 

{
"token":"ewogICJpc3N1[...]3FCIgp9",
"errorCode":200,
"errorMessage":null

}

Field Type Required Description

token string Yes This token contains extra user account information and can 
be used as an input parameter to other REST requests.

errorCode integer Yes Numerical code indicating the request result status

errorMessage string Yes Description of the request result status, or null if the request 
is successful

Note that the token return in the query response is distinct from the from the token submitted in the 
request payload, and is intended for use in subsequent requests because it encodes additional user 
information such as user name, email address, and Active Directory group.
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Create Credential
This call is used to create PPSK or 802.1X credentials on the ID Manager server and returns a confirmation 
message containing the email address, SSID, password, the time before which the account can becomes 
active (activeTime), and the time until the credential expires (expireTime).

Request Payload Options

 can send both an email and an SMS message by including both lines in the request payload.

Field Type Required Description

token string Yes Uses the token string return in the employeeauth request

deliverMethod integer Yes Specifies how ID Manager delivers the credential.

0: Delivery not required 

(not available if policy = "Guest Access")

1: Deliver by email. (Email field required)

2: Deliver by SMS. (Phone field required)

3: Deliver by email and SMS. (Both fields required)

firstName string No Account holder’s first name

lastName string No Account holder’s last name

representing string No Account holder’s home organization

purpose string No A descriptive string that can be used to indicate the reason 
for creating the guest credential or the name given to the 
personal credential

phone string No Account holder’s phone number is required if deliverMethod 
is 2 or 3.

policy string Yes Determines how identity information is made available

Personal-Access: Identity information is gathered from 
directory

Guest-Access: Identity information is gathered through a 
form

email string No Account holder’s email address is required if deliverMethod is 
1 or 3.

guestType string Yes ID Manager guest type to be used for this credential
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Response Payload Descriptions

REST Query 
Query URL: https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/createcredential

Method: POST

Header:

Content-Type: application/json

Accept: application/json

Body:

{ 
"token":"ewogICJpc3N1[...]3FCIgp9",
"deliverMethod":3,
"guestType":"Vendor",
"policy":"Personal-Access"

}

Required JSON keys: token, deliverMethod, ssid, loginName

Field Type Required Description

loginName string No Generated by ID Manager as a unique identifier for the 
guest account

activeTime date No If activeTime > 94608000000 && expireTime > 94608000000, 
then the key is valid from activeTime to expireTime.

If activeTime > 94608000000 && expireTime < 94608000000, 
then the key is valid for expireTime after login.

expireTime date No

password string No Password or private preshared key that allows the guest 
user to authenticate to the network

ssid string No The SSID to which the guest user can connect

errorCode integer Yes Numerical code indicating the request result status

errorMessage string Yes Description of the request result status, or null if the request 
is successful

The deliverMethod of 3 results from a logical OR of 1||2, meaning that the request required both a 
phone number and an email address, and that a notification arrives on the user’s phone and in the 
user’s email.
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REST Query JSON Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2014 11:40:25 GMT
Server: Apache/2.2.15 (Fedora)
Content-Type: application/json
Connection: close
Transfer-Encoding: chunked 

{
"errorCode":200,
"errorMessage":null,
"loginName":"user@mycompany.com",
"ssid":"Corporate Access",
"activeTime":0,
"expireTime":0,
"password":"s&Hk3$n!P"

}

Update Credential
Updating a credential involves changing credential values that do not affect the operating parameters of 
an account (such as expiry and privileges), and is mainly for the purposes of updating general information or 
correcting typos. The required fields (token, ssid, and loginName) are used to identify the account holder 
uniquely; the remaining fields contain the information you want to change.

Request Payload Options

Field Type Required Description

token string Yes Uses the token string return in the employeeauth request

ssid string Yes Name of the associated SSID

loginName string Yes The ID Manager account user name

firstName string No Account holder’s first name

lastName string No Account holder’s last name

purpose string No A descriptive string that can be used to indicate the reason for 
creating the guest credential or the name given to the personal 
credential

representing string No Account holder’s home organization
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Response Payload Descriptions

REST Query 
Query URL: https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/updatecredential

Method: POST

Header:

Content-Type: application/json

Accept: application/json

Body:

{ 
"token":"ewogICJpc3N1[...]3FCIgp9",
"ssid":"Corporate Access",
"loginName":"user@mycompany.com",
"firstName":"John",
"lastName":"Doe",
"purpose":"Facility tour",
"representing":"ABC Corporation"

}

Required JSON keys: token, deliverMethod, ssid, loginName

REST Query JSON Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2014 11:40:25 GMT
Server: Apache/2.2.15 (Fedora)
Content-Type: application/json
Connection: close
Transfer-Encoding: chunked 

{
"errorCode":200,
"errorMessage":null

}

Field Type Required Description

errorCode integer Yes Numerical code indicating the request result status

errorMessage string Yes Description of the request result status, or null if the request 
is successful
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Renew Credential
When you renew a credential, you are changing the expiry time so that the existing credential is valid for a 
longer period. Unlike creating a credential, renewing a credential does not consume an additional license.

After you renew a credential, you must deliver the credential to the user using the delivercredential query.

Request Payload Options

Response Payload Descriptions

REST Query 
Query URL: https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/renewcredential

Method: POST

Header:

Content-Type: application/json

Accept: application/json

Field Type Required Description

activeTime date No If activeTime > 94608000000 && expireTime > 94608000000, then the 
key is valid from activeTime to expireTime.

If activeTime > 94608000000 && expireTime < 94608000000, then the 
key is valid for expireTime after login.

expireTime date No

password string Yes Password or private preshared key that allows the guest user to 
authenticate to the network

ssid string Yes Name of the associated SSID

loginName string Yes The ID Manager account user name

Field Type Required Description

token string Yes This token contains extra user account information and can 
be used as an input parameter to other REST requests.

errorCode integer Yes Numerical code indicating the request result status

errorMessage string Yes Description of the request result status, or null if the request 
is successful
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Body:

{ 
"token":"ewogICJpc3N1[...]3FCIgp9",
"ssid":"Corporate Access",
"loginName":"user@mycompany.com"

}

Required JSON keys: token, deliverMethod, ssid, loginName

REST Query JSON Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2014 11:40:25 GMT
Server: Apache/2.2.15 (Fedora)
Content-Type: application/json
Connection: close
Transfer-Encoding: chunked 

{
"errorCode":200,
"errorMessage":null,
"activeTime":0,
"expireTime":0,
"password":"4Rfos8p0."

}

Deliver Credential
When you send a delivercredential query, you instruct ID Manager to send an email or SMS message to the 
credential holder containing the credential details, and then returns conformation that the message was 
sent successfully.

Request Payload Options

You can send both an email and an SMS message by including both lines in the request payload.

Field Type Required Description

token string Yes Uses the token string return in the employeeauth request

deliverMethod integer Yes Specifies how ID Manager delivers the credential.

0: Delivery not required 

(not available if policy = "Guest Access")

1: Deliver by email. (Email field required)

2: Deliver by SMS. (Phone field required)

3: Deliver by email and SMS. (Both fields required)

ssid string Yes Name of the associated SSID

loginName string Yes The ID Manager account user name
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Response Payload Descriptions

REST Query 
Query URL: https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/delivercredential

Method: POST

Header:

Content-Type: application/json

Accept: application/json

Body:

{ 
"token":"ewogICJpc3N1[...]3FCIgp9",
"deliverMethod":1,
"ssid":"Corporate Access",
"loginName":"nvisitor"

}

Required JSON keys: token, deliverMethod, ssid, loginName

REST Query JSON Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2014 11:40:25 GMT
Server: Apache/2.2.15 (Fedora)
Content-Type: application/json
Connection: close
Transfer-Encoding: chunked 

{
"errorCode":200,
"errorMessage":null

}

Field Type Required Description

errorCode integer Yes Numerical code indicating the request result status

errorMessage string Yes Description of the request result status, or null if the request 
is successful
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Remove Credential
Removing a user credential deletes the credential from the database, and then returns the login name and 
SSID of the credential removed.

Request Payload Options

Response Payload Descriptions

REST Query 
Query URL: https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/removecredential

Method: POST

Header:

Content-Type: application/json

Accept: application/json

Body:

{ 
"token":"ewogICJpc3N1[...]3FCIgp9",
"loginName":"user@mycompany.com",
"ssid":"Corporate Access"

}

Required JSON keys: token, policy

Field Type Required Description

token string Yes Uses the token string return in the employeeauth request

ssid string Yes Name of the associated SSID

loginName string Yes The ID Manager account user name

Field Type Required Description

errorCode integer Yes Numerical code indicating the request result status

errorMessage string Yes Description of the request result status, or null if the request 
is successful
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REST Query JSON Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2014 11:40:25 GMT
Server: Apache/2.2.15 (Fedora)
Content-Type: application/json
Connection: close
Transfer-Encoding: chunked 

{
"errorCode":200,
"errorMessage":null

}

Query Guest Types
Querying ID Manager for the guest types returns an array of existing guest types. Within the JSON braces, 
arrays are rendered in brackets ( [ ] ) with each element enclosed in quotation marks and delimited by 
commas.

Request Payload Options

Response Payload Descriptions

Field Type Required Description

token string Yes Uses the token string return in the employeeauth request

policy string Yes Determines how identity information is made available

Personal-Access: Identity information is gathered from directory

Guest-Access: Identity information is gathered through a form

Field Type Required Description

guestTypes array No An array containing all guest types configured in ID 
Manager

errorCode integer Yes Numerical code indicating the request result status

errorMessage string Yes Description of the request result status, or null if the request 
is successful
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REST Query 
Query URL: https://idmanager.aerohive.com/idmanager/API/external/queryguesttypes

Method: POST

Header:

Content-Type: application/json

Accept: application/json

Body:

{ 
"token":"ewogICJpc3N1[...]3FCIgp9",
"policy":"Personal-Access"

}

Required JSON keys: token, policy

REST Query JSON Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Date: Sun, 16 Jan 2014 11:40:25 GMT
Server: Apache/2.2.15 (Fedora)
Content-Type: application/json
Connection: close
Transfer-Encoding: chunked 

{
"errorCode":200,
"errorMessage":null,
"guestTypes":[

"Vendor",
"Visitor",
"Contractor"

]
}
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Request Payload Field Descriptions
The following is a complete list of all REST request parameters and a brief description of each.

token (string): Unique string containing user authentication information

There are two token string used in ID Manager REST requests. The first is the primary token, which can be 
copied from the GUI by navigating to ID Manager Settings > API Integration and is used only with 
submitting the employeeauth request. The other token is returned in the employeeauth response and is 
used in all other REST requests.

All API calls require the inclusion of a token.

firstName (string): The actual first name of the holder of the credential

lastName (string): The actual last name of the holder of the credential

userName (string): The employee’s user name as found in the directory

password (string): ID Manager administrator password

In the context of the request payload, password refers to the password of the ID Manager 
administrator account that generates the REST API call credentials, which is found in the directory.

ssid (string): Name of the SSID to which the visiting user is associated

representing (string): Name of the visiting user’s home company or organization

purpose (string): A descriptive string that can be used to indicate the reason for creating the guest 
credential or the name given to the personal credential

deliverMethod (integer): Specifies how ID Manager delivers the credential.

0: Delivery not required 

(not available is policy = "Guest Access")

1: Deliver by email. (Email field required)

2: Deliver by SMS. (Phone field required)

3: Deliver by email and SMS. (Both fields required)

phone (string): The visiting user’s phone number

This is a required parameter for any REST call that delivers credential information to the user when the 
deliverMethod value is 2 or 3.

email (string): The visiting user’s phone number

This is a required parameter for any REST call that delivers credential information to the user when the 
deliverMethod value is 1 or 3.

policy (string): The policy string indicates how guest user identity information is made available. 
Employees and some others are generally account holders whose information is retained in the directory 
services, whereas guests and most visitors require additional information to be submitted.

Personal-Access: Use when the user identity information is already known from directory information

Guest-Access: Use when the user information must be entered by a sponsor

guestType (string): ID Manager guest type to be used for this credential

Guest types are defined in the ID Manager at Configuration > Guest Type.

The integer 3 is the result of a bitwise OR operation between 1 (email) and 2 (SMS).
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Response Payload Descriptions
The following is a complete list of all possible REST response fields and a brief description of each.

errorCode (integer): Numerical code used to indicate the result of the REST request

errorMessage (string): If the REST request is successful (errorCode = 200), then this value is null. If the REST 
request is not successful, then this field contains a brief description of the request result status.

loginName (string): An automatically generated by ID Manager as a unique identifier for the guest 
account

activeTime (date): Works together with expireTime to determine the validity period of the account. (See 
expireTime for additional details.)

expireTime (date): Works together with activeTime to determine the validity period of the account. 

When activeTime > 94608000000 and expireTime < 94608000000, then the account key becomes valid 
immediately after login and remains valid for the duration of expireTime.

When activeTime > 94608000000 and expireTime > 94608000000, then the account key is valid from 
activeTime until expireTime.

Some common durations:

1 Hour: 3600000 milliseconds

1 Day: 86400000 milliseconds

1 Week: 604800000 milliseconds

1 Month: 2630000000 milliseconds

1 Year: 31556900000 milliseconds

password (string): The password (in the case of an 802.1X credential) or private preshared key (in the 
case of a Private PSK credential) that the guest user uses to gain access to the network

ssid (string): The SSID to which the guest user can connect

token (string): A string consisting of a long sequence of character that encodes user account 
information and can be used as an input parameter to other REST requests

guestTypes (array): An array of comma separated values, each of which is a guest type that is 
configured in ID Manager

The numerical values for activeTime and expireTime are given in milliseconds. For example, if 
expireTime = 7200000, then the account remains active for 7200000 ms (two hours) after the 
account holder logs in.

When representing absolute time instead of durations, the numerical values represent the number 
of milliseconds Epoch Time, meaning the number of milliseconds since January 1, 1970 UTC. For 
example, January 1, 2015 is 1420099200000.
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REST Query Error Codes
The following API error codes are returned with each response. The API error code indicates the API query 
execution result.

200 Executed: The API was successfully executed in ID Manager. When an error 200 is returned, the error 
message is null.

401 Unauthorized: Occurs when the token string included in the request payload is invalid. This often 
occurs when it has been improperly entered, cut, or pasted into the request code. When a 401 error 
occurs, the API response payload includes the following information:

errorCode: 401

errorMessage: "The token is not valid."

402 Token Expired: Occurs when the token string was entered properly, but has expired. To correct this 
error you must obtain a new, valid token from the administrator.

errorCode: 402

errorMessage: "The token is expired."

500 Internal Server Error: An error code of 500 is a general error indicates that the query was not 
successful, but that the cause is not related to the token. For example, the following is an example of an 
error with a 500 error code:

errorCode: 500

errorMessage: "Deliver Method must be equal to 0."

P/N 330131-02
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